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Summary

Straw production is normally obtained as the product of grain production
and straw to grain ratio. However, although appropriate sampling
technique is available for estimation of grain production by conducting
crop cutting experiments in randomly selected fields, no reliable
technique is yet available for estimation of straw to grain ratio.
With the development of high yielding varieties for which the straw
to grain ratio may vary from one variety to the other, •there is an urgent
need to develop appropriate survey methodology to estimate the straw
to grain ratio with a good precision. In this paper different procedures
for estimation of straw to grain ratio for wheat crop have been investi
gated. The eifect of agronomic factors on straw to grain ratio is also
studied. The methodology developed has also been illustrated with the
help of empirical data.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 One of the main sources of cattle feed in India is straw
obtained mostly as a by-product of foodgrains. In view of the large
cattle population in the country and the requirement of straw as
cattle feed round the year, it would be important to develop a reli
able estimate of straw production for planning of cattle feed
programmes on realistic basis. However, straw production is
normally obtained as the product of grain production and straw to
grain ratio. The need for developing a technique for estimating
straw to grain ratio with a reasonable precision thus assumes
significance particularly when it is known to vary not only frorn one
crop variety to another but also for delferent levels of management
and cultural practices as well as under different agro-climatic
conditions.
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Preliminary Investigations

Estimates of straw to grain ratio based on conventional ratio
estimator (ratio of mean straw yield and mean grain yield) have
been worked out for indigenous varieties of rice, wheat, maize,
jowar, bajra, barley, ragi, small millets, gram and groundnut, by the
National Sample Survey Organisation [6]. Similar estimates for
some of these crops have also been worked out by the Indian
Agricultural Statistics Research Institute. The NSSO estimates were
based on data collected through enquiry during 1950-51 to 1952-53
(5th, 6th and 7th rounds) and those oflASRI on data pertaining to
the control plots yields of straw and grain in the coordinated model
agronomic experiments conducted by the ICAR during 1957-58 to
1961-62 which were obtained by direct weighment. However, these
estimates suffered from a number of limitations. The NSSO
estimates were subjected to serious non-sampling errors based as
they were on data collected by oral enquiry only. The.IASRI
estimates were based on data obtained from control plots alone and
thus didnot reflect a representative picture in so far as plots where
fertilizers or other treatments were applied were left out. It was,
therefore, not very surprising that there were wide discrepancies
between the two sets of results, underlying the serious limitation of
the estimates ofstraw to grain ratio obtained inthe above survey.
Further, in both the investigations, no attempt was made to study
the methodological aspects of working out straw to grain ratio with
improved precision. •

3. Objective

The present study was taken up with the main objectives of
developing appropriate estimator of straw to grain ratio for wheat
crop using different types of estimators. The eifect of factors like
variety, soil, fertilizer use, rainfall etc. was also investigated. Eifect
of irrigation on this ratio could not be studied since almost all fields
for which data were available both on high yielding and local
varieties were reported irrigated. Similarly, there were hardly any
fields where crop wasgrown without application of fertilizers. The
straw to grain ratio was therefore examined at different levels of
ferstilizer.

4. Material and Method

4.1 For the present study, data relating to crop estimation
suryeys conducted by lASRI under the project "Sample surveys for
methodological investigation into HYVP" in Jalgaon district of
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Maharashtra during the two years 1976-77 and 1977-78 were
utilised [7]. The data were available for 75 and 82 crop cutting
experiments on the Kalyan Sona (HYV) and 50 and 48 crop cutting
experiments on the indigenous varieties during the two yeais
respectively.

4.2 As the main objective of the present study was to develop
a suitable estimator so as to provide reliable estimate of straw to
grain ratio, 5 different estimators were studied, for the purpose.
Some of the others estimators like that based on regression approach
were not included in the study since they were too combursome and
therefore not commonly used. The 5 -estimators investigated and
the estimates of their variances are discussed below.

4.3 Let ji, J2 ,j„ denote the straw yield of a random sample
of n fields drawn from a population of iV'fields and JVa, ,x„
be the corresponding grain yield for the sampled set of fields.

4.3.1 The conventional ratio estimator (biased) ?.e. the ratio
of arithmetic means (1) denoted by i?i is given by

^1=-^ where y = ~~ J^yi

and ^

and an estimate of its variance by.

h

where SO'/-?)®

I I

n
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4.3.2 Arithmetic mean of ratios (biased) denoted by [4] is
given by

where
Xi

and an estimate of its variance by,

i

4.3.3. Geometric mean of ratios (biased) denoted by

i?3is given by
n

\lln

=(n'' r

For finding out the estimate of variance of ^3, the following result
[5] has been used

V{g{x)) =[_ '̂̂ V{x)
Where ^(x) is a funci.on of random variable x and F(:)£:) is the
variance of x.

Taking x=Rz and g(x) as log (iJs), wehave

F(4)
-ioei<3 I vyKs}=

dRs

yN Id \2 ^
niogi?3)={ -7^ log Rz ) ViRs)--

> dRa /

1
NowF(logj^3)=F — (log ri+logra+.-.+log r„)

L K

V(h) , F(r2)
a T- „_2

n' L ri

;«KA)
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and its extimate is given by

i

4.3.4. The haFmonie mean of ratios denoted by .^4 is given by

-1

L" ri J
i

' The estimate of variance of.^4 is obtained by a procedure
similarto that for V{h) and is given by

r(S4) =^ r(w( l-j^)
i

4.3.5 The Hartley-Rose unbiased ratio type estimator [2,3] denoted
by Is given by

^5=4+ ^ln-\)lN
N .

where xn= —

/=1

and the estimate of variance of is given by

«r . 2C'F(i?s)= 3^+
n in—2)xN

^ +(n-3)ci'+(l -|)CH-lK2a
{n^-n—Dxs

where =n K(i?2)

and C, C and (Fisher's K statistics) are given by

h(«-1)C=h ^ ^
I i i

n n n

(«-I) C'= ^y, r-2 Sx,-(«-l)^ s)
i
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(7,-l)(»-2)(n-3j

' ' II

5. Results and Discussion

5.1 The estimates of straw to grain ratio alongwith the
estimates of their variances as obtained for different estimators
studied are presented in Table-1 for both high yelding and local
varieties of wheat for 1976-77 and 1977-78. Considering the pre
cision!ofthe various estimators R^, the Harmonic mean of ratios
and i?5, Harltey Ross estimator proyed quite pioor compared to the
remaining three, the variances being much higher than those of the
other three estimators. It was also seen that of the other three
estimators i?2, the arithmetic mean of the ratios was more efficient
than ,the conventional ratio estimate and J?3, the Geomatric mean
ofthe ratios, Further, this was ..true for both the high yielding as well
as the! local varieties and also for both the years which showed that
of all the various estimators studied, this estimator namely the arith
metic mean of the ratios (i?a) was consistently the most efficient
estimator ofthe straw to grain ratio. The grain in efficiency in Eg
was ofjthe order of 10-24 percent compared to and ofthe order
of5-i2'percent compared to i?3oyer the two years as well as over
the varieties.

5.2 Taking the estimate of straw to grain ratio, it was
obserservd that this estimate was significantly higher for the indigen
ous varieties compared to that for the high yielding varieties for both
the years \yhich may, infact, beexpected. However, the difference



TABLE 1

Estimate of straw to grain rrain ratio and estimate of its variance under different estimators

Year. Variety
Number •

of
observations

Estimate ofstraw to grain ratio Estimate of variance

A.

Ri R, Rs
/V

i?i .

1

Ri Ri

1976-77 Kalyan Sona 76 2.72 ,2.77 2.74 2.70 2.72 0.0033 0.0027 0.0029' 0.2900 •0.9200

Locol 50 3.15 •3.25 3.19 3.14 3.15 0.0110 0.0100 0,0110 0.2300 2.0000

1977-78 Kalyan Sona 83 2.56 . 2.67 2.60 2.55 2,56 0.0049 0.0043 0.0048 0.2500 0.7700 .

,

Local 48 2.83 2.87 2.82 2.78 2.83 0.0077 0.0062 0.0065 0.5200 1.6200
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between two ratios declined from 15 to 10 percent in the second
year.

The variation in the estimate of straw to grain ratio for
different intensity of rainfall is presented in Table-2. It was
observed that the ratio was the lowest for the above normal rainfall

during both the years and also for both high yielding and local
varieties indicating thereby that adequate moisture availability during
the crop growth period was essential for maximising the grain
component of crop.

5.3 To study the variation in the straw to grain ratio for
different levels of fertilizer use sample correlations were worked
out between levels of N, P & K and corresponding ratios for the two
years separately for high yielding and local varieties. None of
these correlations was found significant indicating that different
levels of fertilizer use in the range of observations available in the
data did not have a significant effect on straw to grain ratio
both for the high yielding and indigenous varieties.

6. Approach for Future

6.1 The development and introduction of new varieties of
crops and for that matter the various recommendations regarding
the extent and intensity of adoption of associated improved
agricultural practices is a continuous and dynamic process. This
process is bound to have its impact on agricultural production includ
ing straw to grain ratio. Hence, it would be desirable to work out
straw to grain ratio of a crop at ragular/appropriate intervals of
time along with the yield estimation surveys, if possible, in order
togather information on the change in this ratio under the changing
agriculture as well as to built up reliable estimates of production of
straw-

. 6.2 Data for estimating grain yield are colleted in the State
series of crop cutting experiments as well as under other surveys
conducted by various Central and State agencies. Data on straw
yield can also be collected alongwith those for grain yield
and as such no separate planning of the experiments or the
selection of field/plots would be needed for this purpose. However,
from operational point of view, taking into account the quantity
and volume of the straw involved as well as the diificulty of its
weighment, the cost and efforts involved would rise codsiderably
apart from the cumber some nature of work. The collection of data
on straw yield, therefore, may be limited to 25-50% of the experi
ments planned on a crop |in a district depending on the resource^



TABLE 2

Straw to grain ratio according to intensity of rainfall under different estimators

Year Rainfall

Kaiyan Sotia Local

/S /N A.

/N.

Rx Ri
Ac.

Ri Rz Rb

1976-77 Below Normal 2.57 2.57 2.57 2.56

Normal 2.75 2.81 2.77 2.73

Above Normal 2.51 2.47 2.45 2.43'

1977-78 BelowNormal 2.81 2.81 2.81 2.80

Normal 2.82 2.89 2.84 2.80

Above Normal 2.30 2.38 2.32 2.29

2 57 ^ 2.78 2.79 2.79 2.79

2J5 3.19 3.29 3.23 3.18

2.692.52 2.61

2.81 —

2.69 2.68

2.82 3.12 3.10 3.06 3.03

2.29 2.59 ' ' 2.66 2.62 • 2.59

2.78

3.19

2.53

3.13

2.59
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available. This will no doubt affect the precisionof the estimate of
straw yield;. For; obtaining ;straw; 'yield with a high degree of
precision, suitable estimators can be developed with the help of
double sampling approach by using straw to grain ratio based on
the experiments from which data on both-th6se aspects have been
collected and using the overall average yield of grain which is based
on a larger sample. Considerable saving of time and effort could be
achieved and the estimate of straw yield obtained with a high
precision by following the above procedure.
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